
The Lucas Heights 
Community School approach

Learning intention: 
Students will feel empowered to speak up and 

take action on issues that matter to them.





What activities and approaches 
make a school more 

sustainable? 
Some examples from our 

journey.



The only DEC school from Kindergarten to Year 
12 on one site in the metropolitan area

Lucas Heights Community School



Who am I?
Julie Rogers 

H    Head teacher Science/Careers
DP yr 9/10

My philosophy
Start somewhere…

If it works others will want to be involved..
See what works and what doesn’t …by trial and 
error…..every step taken helps you establish a 

foothold for the next







Students invited to have an environmental voice
Welcome to the Enviro Club

As a club we endeavour to improve the schools environmental awareness. 

As members of the enviro club we need to be proactive, independent workers and engage the school in environmental 

activities by advertising, encouraging, organising and informing students, staff and the wider community via the website, 

heights highlights, assemblies and various interactive campaigns. I understand that I must act responsibly and often 

independently to be accepted as a member of this club. That I must act in a responsible manner at all times as my actions 

reflect on the club as a whole and I accept this responsibility.

Signed___________________________ date ________________________ class ________________

As a contributing member of the club I bring the following skills that I believe will help the Enviro club:

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

In signing up for the club I had thought that we could do the following this year:_________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________



students invited to join or lead a team in 
the following areas

teams
Media Team

Give messages on assembly                                                            
Present at K-6 assembly/ 7-12 assembly
Control noticeboard at the front of the school
Write articles-e news or Facebook
Design and make posters for advertising enviro 
club work.
Photograph and record all enviro club 
initiatives.

Recycling Team
Organise and run clean up campaigns
Set up a recycling roster
Recycle- paper, cans, mobile phones
Set up bird barriers on bins
Run yellow bin recycling program 
Set up and run bottle cap artwork activity
Run recycling competitions K-6

Vege Team
Design gardens beds and recruit a crew to
Build garden beds
Plant, compost and water, weed vege gardens
Organise and run composting program
Set up a roster for team to maintain vege 
garden area, sell products to canteen, SU unit 
or TAS.

Research and Design Team
Set up and maintain the enviro webpage
Research environmental issues
Design promotional materials
Set up a calendar of world environmental dates
Write articles for FB and  Enews
Design new campaigns for enviro club



Enviro Club rubbish bin designs 
to prevent cockatoos getting in



Enviro Club and SRC joined forces to fundraise
K-12





Environment Club
Careers

Building/Tech 
students

Science/Geography/ Life Skills
Students explore and participate in ways to 
improve the environment and reduce the 
effect of human activity on an environment 
by cleaning up the local area and planting 
trees. The students also participate in and 
investigate caring for an ecosystem, eg 
planting trees / constructing fences to 
protect the habitat/wildlife corridors.

TAS skills
Planning, design and planting-garden beds



check out the kids view of 
the ongoing process 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1c1R3VgRzCJustbnZY6GSmXJDlYtC2Ypq
/view?usp=sharing

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1c1R3VgRzCJustbnZY6GSmXJDlYtC2Ypq/view?usp=sharing


staff professional development 
days coincided with student action

Session 1 Our school

our 

environment

Sustainable 

transport

Vege 

gardens and 

simple 

composting

Energy and

Sustainability

What can we

Do!

Sustainability 

my knowledge 

our

responsiblility

9-10.30am School run 

mapping 

and ideas 

mind 

mapping 

activity-

staff can 

help 

develop 

our LHCS 

future

EEC staff 

run 

activity

Michelle 

dargan 

will teach 

you some 

simple 

tricks and 

tips

That you 

can 

implement 

at school 

EEC staff 

run activity

School run 

activity that 

will provide 

you with 

some 

activities 

you can use 

in the 

classroom 

and inform 

you at the 



Stage 4/5 Tech mandatory 

agriculture in new syllabus - TAS and science teachers PL- growing bush tucker 

Teachers  learned about bush garden plants and uses as well as Aboriginal interactions with the environment.

This has now been imbedded in teaching and learning programs across all stages in Science and TAS KLA’s



Food tech using produce- ‘paddock to plate’ 
learning



Art department and 
aboriginal students – storylines- working with 
indigenous elders to express the past thru art 



Marine Science Class
Do plastic bags really look like jellyfish in water?



one thing led to another and 
a new enviro campaign 

began
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sK25Qw4BCwgJCcV4sJFUA1hCsFWliXU

T/view?usp=sharing

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sK25Qw4BCwgJCcV4sJFUA1hCsFWliXUT/view?usp=sharing


Year 9 Marine studies 
container deposit and paper recycling



Year 12’s bringing in bags of containers from 
home for recycling to raise funds for Year 12 

farewell 

Modeling of this behavior is seen by the K-6 students who 
look up to the high school kids and they started bringing their 

containers in from home. 
This program was not intended as part of the original eco 

schools clean up of the site but gained impetus as a result of 
earlier learning about the need to recycle



Year 9 Marine studies 
container deposit and paper recycling



K-6 paper recycling
TAS faculty welding new stands 



Recycling cardboard 
as 

weed mats 
(Year 9 program)
PL from SUEZ 
helped reduce 

wastage by reuse of 
materials.



Additional veggie growing – special ed class-
established garden area reclaimed

Eco schools PL for staff inspired this program which emulated the 
paddock to plate and life cycles learning for life skills students- and 

was accessible for wheelchair bound students.



wellbeing and school wide events



find school wide opportunities to advertise



find school wide opportunities to educate



embed the learning of sustainability early



create fun learning related to curriculum



observations are key



opportunities develop in unusual ways- you 
just need to be tuned in…...



create lasting memories for everyone involved



Students are able to describe why the sustainable management of these places, their features and
resources is important.

Through the Sustainability Action Process students were able to investigate
and take action for sustainability issues by:

o Making the case for change – exploring a sustainability issue, assessing the current situation,
investigating sustainability concepts and ideas, and stating a case for change;

o Defining the scope for action – exploring options for making a change, identifying available
resources and constraints, seeking consensus, and developing a statement of the agreed

direction for action;
o Developing the proposal for action – generating and selecting ideas, developing and modifying
these to make them ready for implementation, and preparing, communicating and agreeing upon

the proposal;
o Implementing the proposal – turning the proposal into action;

o Evaluating and reflecting – assessing the degree of success of the action and the efficiency of
the processes used, identifying possible future directions and the learning that has resulted from

the action. 



The powerpoint was originally used as evidence 
to support the ecoschools grant impact….

• Students and staff at Lucas Heights Community School underwent a 
transformation in the learning process in regards to environmental 
education and learning and this is still ongoing in 2020 with a new 
grant for 2021…………..

• The PPT was originally produced in consultation with Julie Overton

• www.sustainableschoolsnsw.org.au

Along with Julie Rogers HT science LHCS.It has been added to 
each year and presented to staff, P and C of LHCS as well as to 

the Sutherland shire enviro educators group and sustainable 
schools conference.


